BoxTops Guide

**Do’s and Don’ts**

**DO** send your boxtops in to school as often as possible to get entered into every contest.

**DON’T** cut off expiration dates, they need to be clearly visible.

**DO** trim your submitted boxtops. It will cut down shipping costs when we mail in our submission.

**DON’T** forget to put your name and team on your submission.

**DO** ask everyone you know for their boxtops, so you can earn money for Lancaster and win more contests.

**DON’T** have a contest sheet? DON’T worry, just throw your boxtops in a baggie! (We prefer them that way anyway.)

Upcoming Contests:

**Piece of Cake Contest:**

OCT. 2ND ~ NOV. 6TH ~ DEC. 4TH ~ WINNER winning class has a cake party!

**DON’T** forget to ask your Grandparent, Neighbors and your parents Co-workers for ALL their BoxTops!!!